
Sears, Roebuck Files Class Action
Suit Against Government on

Counter Attack Against Confusion

Equal Employment Inconsistency

T here’s a truism about the federal
government’s involvement in

equal employment practices.
The truism is this: So many incon-

sistent, conflicting federal laws and
regulations exist that it is literally im-
possible for any employer to comply
with every one of the laws supposed
to correct employment injustices.

Now a United States corporation
has done someth ing about  the
problem.

Sears, Roebuck and Company, the
nation’s 10th largest employer, has
filed a class action suit against 10
federal agencies — five cabinet offi-
cers and five government officials —
claiming the need for uniformity in
government guidelines on the subject.

The suit, filed in U.S. District Court
in Washington, D.C., on behalf of
Sears and all other retailers employ-
ing 15 or more people, charges that
conflicting federal equal employment
opportunity laws are impossible to
comply with, and that “an unbalanced
workforce dominated by whi te
males” is the result of the govern-
ment’s own policies.

A. Dean Swift, President of Sears,
Roebuck and Company, said, “The
federal government itself has not
complied with the requirement of
law that the administration of these

diverse protective statutes be coordi-
nated.

“This lack of coordination leaves
enforcement agencies free to selec-
tively prosecute any employer they
choose,” he added. “All of which
clearly offends the due process clause
of the Fifth Amendment.”

The goal of the Sears suit is an
injunction requiring the coordination
of EEO enforcement and laws, and
the issuance of uniform government
guidelines.

“Our first point,” Swift explained,
“is that a variety of inconsistent con-
flicting federal laws requiring or en-
couraging preferential employment
rights and benefits for veterans, peo-
ple over 40, minorities, women, han-
d i c a p p e d  p e r s o n s ,  a n d  t h o s e
preferring to work part time makes
it literally impossible for any em-
ployer to comply . . .”

Sears is also seeking to prohibit
EEO agencies from going for back
pay or other damages without a find-
ing of intentional discrimination until
uniform federal policies have been
established.

Sears, one of the outstanding
model companies for carrying out a
deliberate and highly successful equal
employment opportunity program on
its own, surprised many legal and

civil rights advocates by the sheer
comprehensiveness of its wide-scale
legal attack.

The company was itself a little sur-
prised by the repeated “why?” ques-
tion as to its motives. An answer was
quick in coming because Sears ex-
plained it did not file the suit to “get
off the hook” on its own program or
to retrend, nor was the suit a preemp-
tive defensive move to counter any
expected EEOC suit.

Sears simply had had enough with
governmental inconsistency.

“Sears and other employers have
more than a mere duty to hire a
diverse and balanced work force,”
Swift said. “We have a right to have a
diverse and balanced work force from
which to recruit — and that present
imbalances within that total work
force are the product of governmen-
tal action or inaction.

“The Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare, just for example,
administers vocational education pro-
grams which continue to concentrate
women in consumer, homemaking
and home economic classes, while
men overwhelmingly  dominate
HEW’s approved technical, trade and
industry training programs.

“Yet, the Equal Employment
Opportunities Commission (EEOC)
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What Does Sears Lawsuit Mean For Construction?

The abruptness of the Sears,
Roebuck legal attack on the com-
plex governmental apparatus in
equal opportunity may have sur-
prised some people.

The surprise, though. came only
from the source. That a counter-
attack on the conflicting, con-
fusing, near-impossible-to-comply-
with  maze of laws, regulations, and
statistical obligations would be
mounted was expected.

A number of civil rights lawyers,
too have instigated lawsuits against
the various agencies in an effort

to get the government to get its
house in order by providing some
reasonable rationale and purpose
to civil rights enforcements.

Various construction organi-
motions have launched legal efforts
to check various. capricious ele-
ments of the equal rights problem.
Most notable among these efforts
are the suits filed on Minority
Business Enterprise, quotas for
women (see National Update, this
issue), and, locally, suits in sonic
c i t ies  over  compl iance wi th
Affirmative Action quotas.

What makes the Sears, Roebuck
suit so significant is that it em-
braces a concept well known in
the business sector: the govern-
ment’s conflicting pressures opens
up the entire equal opportunity
situation to caprice, misunder-
standings and thus impairs its own
efforts.

Should Sears be successful, he
morass of confusing legal require-
ments will be resolved into a rea-
sonably well  understood and
decently enforced program.
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would contend that an employer
whose work force mirrored those
training programs automatically vio-
lates the law.”

In its 33-page brief, Sears carefully
traced developments in a number of

programs which inevitably have led
to white male domination. These
programs include the G.I. bill of
rights, veterans preference laws, the
selective service system.

Now, laws raising the mandatory
retirement age to 70 further restrict
job opportunities for women and
minorities.

Sears further charged that it and
other employers are faced with fed-
eral EEO and affirmative action laws
which are conflicting, confusing, and
sometimes “arbitrary and capricious.”
Yet the company has spent a mini-
mum of $100 million attempting to
comply.

Despite this lawsuit, though, there
remains the possibility that EEOC
may file suit against the large retailing
firm, based on government conten-
tions that Sears has been violating
Title VII because of an alleged statis-
tical disparity between the company’s
workforce figures and those of the
national workforce.

Sears has been trying for five years
to negotiate a resolution to the prob-
lem. The issue was still pending the
day Sears filed its suit.

The suit does relate to this issue.
“Our third point,” Swift said, “relates
to the government’s improper use of
totally inappropriate statistics to es-
tablish a so-called ‘relevant work
force’ with which to compare the
actual work force of a specific em-
ployer to measure compliance with

equal employment laws.”
The retailer charged that legal con-

sequences flow from the federal gov-
ernment’s mismanagement and these
will not be known for some time. Yet
it is the government itself which is
creating an imbalanced work fore,
Sears charges, and thus should be
precluded from relying on that same
imbalance as the basis for determi-
nation of compliance with the anti-
discriminatory program.

The EEOC, incidentally, notified
Sears — dated and mailed the day
the company filed suit — of the termi-
nation of the conciliation process
arising from the statistical discrep-
ancy.

Why then did Sears file the suit?
Explained President Swift: “At

Sears, Roebuck we concluded that
we were compelled to take this step
because it is our perception that our
ability to manage our business is being
jeopardized by the prodigious in-
crease in the irrational, contradictory
and impossibly complex statutes and
regulations with which we must
comply.

“These, combined with a growing
anti-business attitude and irrespon-
sibility of so many among those who
administer these statutes and regula-
tions, raise serious concerns about
the preservation of a free economic
system, as well as those personal
liberties essential to the preservation
of a free society and a free people.”


